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What do we remember best?

1 Look at the photo. Read the caption. What kind of past 
events do we remember?

2 Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.

Do you remember … ?
 Do you have a good memory? 
 What kind of things do you remember and forget?
 Do you think people always remember the same things?
 What’s your earliest memory? How old were you?
 What reminds us about the past?
 Can a smell bring back memories?
 Do you think we remember more of what we hear, see, 

say, or do?
 How can we help our memory so that we are less forgetful?

Discover vocabulary Memories
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3 Watch the Factflix video. 
What personal memories 
do Max and Amy mention?

4 Watch the video again. 
Which questions in 
exercise 2 do Max and 
Amy answer?

5 Work in pairs. Talk about the events below. Which do 
you remember most clearly? Why?
Tell me about …
• a time when you were very happy
• a memorable meal that you really enjoyed
• a time when you lost something important
• a time when you were sick or hurt
• an important and unforgettable news story

Key phrases Talking about memories
Do you remember … ?
What do you remember about … ?
I (don’t) remember … very clearly.
I remember feeling … .
That brings back memories.
That reminds me of … .

ASK FRIENDS Print an old photo that has a lot of 
memories for you. Write the event, place, and the date 
and put the photo on the wall. Can your classmates 
guess which is your photo?

Discover 
more
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Introducing Oxford Discover Futures

What is the value of time? 
How do groups work together? 

Why do we tell stories?

Oxford Discover Futures supports an inquiry-based 
approach to learning English. The course sparks 
students’ imaginations with thought-provoking 
questions and inspires them to think critically  
about the world around them.

Reading  
to learn How do we store memories?

PreviewingReading 
strategy

Before you read a text, look at the title and the pictures to help you understand what  
the text is about.

1 Study the reading strategy. Then look at the pictures and the title of the  
magazine article on page 17. What do you think the article is about?  
Choose an option (a–c) and explain your answer.
a Why it is important to store memories.
b How technology changes what we remember.
c How our memories are better now because of the internet.

2 Compare your answers to exercise 1. Then read and listen to the article  
and check your answers.

3 Answer the questions.
1 Does the article answer the question in the title?
2 Why does the author start the article with Aurelien’s story?
3 In what way is “the past in your pocket”?
4 Why have smartphones changed our habits?
5 Explain the “Google Effect.”
6 What does the author want us to buy and why?

4 Study the words below. Which are similar in your language? Why do you think 
new technology words are often the same in many different languages?
1 app
2 click
3 the cloud
4 data
5 digital
6 internet

1.03

7 online
8 playlist
9 post
 10 smartphone
 11 virus

Discover vocabulary Technology
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5 Read the article again. What other words are similar in your language?

6 TALKING POINTS Discuss the questions.
1 Do you think that Aurelien has a useful skill? Why? / Why not?
2 Is it a waste of time to learn facts?
3 What do you memorize and why?
4 Can you remember 11 events from last year? 
5  What kind of things do you remember? Why?
6 Would you like to write a diary? Or buy a photo album? Why? / Why not?

SEARCH ONLINE and find out what a Scrapblog is. What do people put on Scrapblogs?  
Find out one interesting fact to share with the class.

Discover 
more
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Oxford Discover Futuresは、探求型教授法を軸に構成されています。
示唆に富んだ質問で生徒の想像力を刺激し

自身を取り巻く世界を批判的視点で捉え、客観的に考えるよう促します。

What does the course include?
Integrated videos at the 
start and end of every unit 
lead discussion and debate. 

Project lessons enable 
students to present cross-
curricular topics in English. 

Language in use lessons and 
skills strategies improve 
fluency and all four skills. 

Literature lessons 
introduce diverse 
literary genres.

Life skills lessons develop 
transferable skills for 
lifelong learning. 

Writing workshops help 
students to refine their 
academic writing skills.

各ユニットの最初と最後にある動画は
ディスカッションやディベートのテーマ
を提供。

教科横断的なトピックを学び、英語で
発表する練習をします。

言語の流暢性と共に4技能の向上を
目指すレッスン。

様々なスタイルの文章を通し、リーディ
ングのスキルを磨くセクション。

社会に出てからも様々な場面で使
えるスキルを養うレッスン。

アカデミックライティングのスキル向
上に役立つライティングのセクション。

We like to look back and share our memories, but what do we remember best?

What do we 

REMEMBER?

VIDEO Learning about memories

READING Previewing

LANGUAGE IN USE Talking about past events

LIFE SKILLS Learning to learn: using memory techniques

LISTENING Listening for gist

WRITING Creative thinking: using a mind map

2
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Language in use

Project lesson

Project lesson

Literature lesson

Integrated 
video

Oxford Discover Futures Student Book 1



The inquiry-based  
methodology of the  

course equips learners with
21st Century Skills 

to prepare students  
for success at  

school and  
beyond.

Identify  
facts

Make 
connections 

Solve 
problems

Critical 
Thinking Express 

themselves

Articulate 
thoughts

Listen 
effectively

Communication

Work well  
in teams

Assume  
shared 

responsibility
 Be helpful 

Collaboration
Brainstorm

Create new 
ideas 

Evaluate  
ideas

Creativity

Life skills How can you improve your memory?

Learning to learn: using memory techniquesLife skills 
strategy

You can learn more and learn faster if you use techniques to help you remember. 
Practice different techniques to see which ones work best for you.

1 Study the life skills strategy. How do you usually remember things that you want to learn?

2 Read the study tips for remembering vocabulary. Then copy and complete the chart 
in your notebook. Compare your answers with your partner.

Study tip Do you use it? What do you think of it?
1
2

Discover vocabulary Study and learning
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2 Use your phone.

Record words on your phone. 
Listen to the words and 
repeat them.

Find apps to review and 
practice vocabulary.

Use online dictionaries to 
look up words and check 
pronunciation.

3 Make vocabulary cards.

Write down new words on cards and 
write the translation or definition on 
the other side. Look at different cards 
every few days and test yourself.

memorize 
(verb) to learn something 

so that you will 
remember it 
exactly

Opposites
fantastic / terrible

Word families

happy, 
happiness, 
happily

Photo,  
photo album, 
photographer, 
photographic

Topics
Memory: memory, 
remember, memorize, 
forget, remind, 
memorable

4 Make example 
sentences or stories.
If you want to 
remember a list or 
a group of words, 
create sentences or 
memorable short 
stories with them. 

1 Make connections  
between words. 
Try to learn words in groups.

Study tips: 

Remembering vocabulary

May 1st was a 

memorable day that 

I will always remember 

and never forget.
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3 Practice remembering vocabulary. Find five words on page 20 and test  
your partner. Use the key phrases to help you.

Key phrases Checking vocabulary
What’s the opposite of … ?
What’s another word for … ?
What adjective / noun / verb / adverb can you make from … ?
What’s the definition of … ?
How do you say … in (English / Arabic / Turkish / Spanish)?

4 Read the preview of the Memory Masters podcast. Which methods do you  
think that the memory athletes use to help them remember?

Listening for gistListening 
strategy

When we listen to something in another language, we might not understand every word, but 
we can listen to understand the main ideas. Speakers usually emphasize the parts of their 
message which are important, so listen for the words and ideas that they stress or repeat. 
Don’t worry about the parts that you don’t understand.

5 Study the listening strategy. Then listen to the podcast. What are the main ideas? 
Choose the correct words in the summary.
The podcast is mainly about a 1memory master / memory technique. Sally Hall describes  
how we can remember 2a shopping list / the rooms in our house. The technique works  
because our brain makes 3connections / lists.

6 Listen again. Which words and places can you remember from  
Sally’s memory journey? Write these down.

7 Invent a memory journey using all of the words in the  
shopping list. Use your imagination.

8 Work in pairs. Compare your memory journeys from exercise 7.  
Who has the most memorable journey?

9 REFLECT Think again about the memory techniques from  
exercise 2. Which will you try using? Why?

SEARCH ONLINE and find out more about memory competitions and Grand Masters of 
Memory. Write a factsheet with five interesting pieces of information.

Discover 
more
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MEMORY MASTERS Can you train your brain like an expert?
Host Dan Stewart interviews a memory expert, Sally Hall.

Every year, people compete to become the World Memory Champion. 
The competitors are called memory athletes because the competition 
is a type of athletics for the brain. To win, an athlete must memorize  
a lot of information. One world champion memorized 520 numbers  
in five minutes! The memory athletes are normal people who train 
their brains and practice a lot. But what methods do they use?  
Can we all improve our memories in the same way?

Shopping List
banana
crisps

T-shirt
sneakers
shampoo
water

MIND MATTERS     Episode 10
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Life skills

Writing Which days do we remember best?

A description of a memorable eventWriting 
task

Your school magazine is holding a competition to write a short article with the title, A Day 
to Remember. Write about an event that you enjoyed and that you remember well.

Understand the task

1 Look at the photos and describe them. Do you remember any events like these?

2 Study the writing task. Which days do you remember best? Which day would make 
an interesting article?

Think and plan

Creative thinking: using a mind mapWriting 
strategy

A mind map is a good way to help you think of ideas when you are starting to write. Use 
the categories to help you to remember details about an event or a topic.

3 Study the writing strategy. Then look at Maria’s mind map and read  
her article. Does she use all of the ideas from the mind map?

A

a carnival a fun school trip a family wedding

B C

singing, dancing, eating

music
costumes
fireworks

the street
crowds, musicians, 
dancers

food stalls
tasty food nice weather 

happy, smiling people

the procession
the girl in the crazy clothes
the fireworks

CARNIVAL

Activities

Sounds and colors Places and people

Atmosphere / Mood

BIG moments

Food and drink

A day to remember
Last year I went to a local carnival. It was a 
fantastic day and I remember every minute.
We arrived at about midday. At first there 
weren’t many people. After about an hour 
everyone arrived and there were crowds of 
people. It was hot and sunny and everyone 
was in a good mood. There were some food 
stalls, so we had a couple of tasty snacks. Then 
the carnival procession came past. There 
were hundreds of people marching, singing, 
and dancing, and there were a lot of bands 
playing music. They were all wearing amazing 
costumes. Suddenly a girl in crazy clothes pulled 
me out from the crowd and started dancing with 
me. My friends and family were all laughing. It 
was very funny.
Later on there was more music in the streets, 
and finally there were some awesome 
fireworks. It was a loud and colorful end to a 
memorable day.
By Maria
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Project lesson

Language in use

Writing workshop
Life skills lesson

批判的思考力

創造力

コミュニケーション力

コラボレーション力



LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 LEVEL 4 LEVEL 5 LEVEL 6
Student Book 9780194114189 9780194114196 9780194114202 9780194114219 9780194114226 9780194114233

Workbook with Online Practice 9780194113946 9780194113984 9780194114028 9780194114066 9780194114103 9780194114141

Online Practice 9780194113960 9780194114004 9780194114042 9780194114080 9780194114127 9780194114165

Teacher’s Pack 9780194117265 9780194117319 9780194117364 9780194117418 9780194117463 9780194117517

Class Audio CDs 9780194114363 9780194114370 9780194114387 9780194114394 9780194114400 9780194114417

Student Book  
Classroom Presentation Tool 9780194117289 9780194117333 9780194117388 9780194117432 9780194117487 9780194117531

Workbook  
Classroom Presentation Tool 9780194117296 9780194117340 9780194117395 9780194117449 9780194117494 9780194117548
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For Students

Each Student Book unit 
presents students with unit 
questions, and �ve lesson 
questions, encouraging 
students to examine the 
world more critically. 

各ユニットでは、メインの質問１
つとレッスンごとの質問を5つ提
示し、生徒が世界をより批判的
に観察するよう促します。

Student Book ●  Extra practice 
of the language 
and strategies

●  Exam 
preparation 
material

●  追加演習問題
●  試験対策資料

Workbook with Online Practice

●  Interactive content that  
is automatically graded  
and suitable for self-study.

●  All class videos and Workbook 
audio downloadable

●  自習に適した自動採点機能付きの 
インタラクティブなコンテンツ

●  すべての動画とワークブックの音声
がダウンロード可能

Both available as e-books

For Teachers

Classroom  
Presentation Tool

Classroom Presentation Tools 
show the Student Book and 
Workbook on screen, making 
it easier than ever for teachers 
to deliver heads-up, engaging 
lessons. Additional activities, 
class video and audio available. 

スチューデントブックとワークブックを
スクリーンに投影し使用できるデジタ
ル教材。追加のアクティビティ、動画、
音声も搭載。

Class Audio CDs  
Available separately

T E AC HE R’S PACK

Teacher’s Resource Center

Resources include:
●  Audio and video
●  Teacher’s Guide PDF
●  Additional teaching 

resources
●  Test materials: 

Entry checker, Unit, 
Cumulative tests and 
more

● Online practice

教師用リソースの例：
●  音声および動画
●  教師用指導書（PDF）
●  追加の指導用リソース
●  テスト類：入門テス
ト、ユニットテスト、
累積テスト等

●  オンライン・プラクティス

Teacher’s Guide 

●  Course overview
●  Teaching notes
●  Audio and video scripts
●  Workbook answer key

●  コース概要
●  指導のアドバイス
●  音声と動画のスクリプト
●  ワークブックの解答

探求型教授法で学ぶ Oxford Discover シリーズ

www.oupjapan.co.jp
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